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ADVERTISING,—The BELLEFONTE
REPUBLICAN has a tamer circidatfon
than any 'other Republican paperpub-
lishedin eve tatoity. Our merchants
and hez;vinds men will please make a
note ofMis. -

Fair Play.

It is our disposition to get along
smoothly with our neighbors and all
with whom our business associations
may bring us in contact; butwe learned
with sorrow, this morning, that a
young man representing himselfas an
agent for the Bellefonte Nationa/, was
engaged in circulating through the
country that we had sold out, or were
about selling out the Bellefonte REPUB-
LICAN, to the Proprietors of the Na-
tional, consequently the REPUBLICAN
would be merged in that paper in a
few weeks. We do not, of course, in-
sinuate that the young man referred
to, is circulating this story at the in-
stance of those interested in the Na-
tional office, and only mention it here
to inform our friends that the whole
story is a base fabrication, and can be
circulated only for the purpose of in-
juringthe ItErtrnucaig and its Edi-
tors.

The Editors of this paper proposed
to buy the _National of last August,
but for some reason it was sold to Mr.
Gould and not to us. Of course the
inn who owned thatpaperhad a right
to dispose of it to whom they pleased,
and upon such terms as they might
deem proper. To their action we nev-
er objected. Nor do we yet feel dis-
posed to meddle with them in any par-
ticular. But we do protest against
agents, or supposed agents, or " any
other man," circulating stories to in-
jure our business or our paper.,

We commenced the publication of
the REPUBLICAN, January, 6th, 1869,
we have, therefore, been in existence
but ten months. In that short space
of thin, we do not say, it boastingly,
we have added to our list ofbona fide
subreribers, nearly sixteen hundred
names. From this fact alone, we infer
that it suits the people. We feel proud
ofthe support we have received from
the people. We have faith to believe
that the goodand staunch Republicans
ofCentre county will continue to pl-
tronize us fully and liberally so longas
-we continue to print and supply them
with a live paper.

We will not stand in the way of a
(consolidation of the two papers ; but
we want to have some say in the mat-
ter. Till then we request our patrons
and friends not to listen to such stories
as abovereferred to.

*TM Pennsvalley Democracy did not
do their duty—we mean those who
;Auld at home on account of the rain,
the State being close, those negligent
Democrats may be the cause of Pack-
er's defeat.—Centre _Hail Reporter.

There is no use in growling, Fred.
The Pennsvalley 'Democracy are not
caring much about you. Theyhave giv-
en us the measure ofyour influence.—
They have shown you, as well as Peter
G., that they have manhood enough
left to resist the tyranny of the Court
Rouse Ring. Look at the result in
Patter township. Mark well the in-
fluence of Col Love and his indepen-
dent friends. You said Col, Love had
no influence. What have you to say
now? There are two hundred inde-
pendent Democrats in Pennsvalley
just like Col. Love.

Theybelieve they did do their duty.
They struck at the tyranny and corrup-
tion of the "Ring.'! They did not stay
at home on account ofthe rain. They
stayed at home to show theircontempt
for J. G. Meyer and the entire ticket
of the Ring.

Next fall they will not stay at home;
but will go to the election and votethe
whole Republican ticket. They will
hereafter vote with the party that sav-
ed the Government—the Nation and
the old flag.

" Staid at home on account of the
rain," forsooth ! ! No, those Demo-
crats who did not go to the election
and vote for Coburn and Cadwallader,
" staid at home" to show their con-
tempt ofyou, the Ring, and the whole
ticket.

What are you going to do about it,
Fred

INTEREST ON'TIIE PUBLIC DEBT.-

On the Ist of November next$25,486,
000 in coin will be required from the
Treasury to pay the semi-annual in-
stalment of interest on the 5-20bonds
falling due at that date. Secretary
Boutwell now has on hand about$B4,
000,000 in coin, and about$28,000,000
in coin bearing certificates, besides
About $8,000,000 in currency. After
the payment ofthe'draft required for
the interest, over $58,000,000 in coin
will remain an hand, and no more will
be required for the payment of inter-,
.est until the fifit of January nest.—
Telegraph.

VERMONT hasratified the Fifteenth
.Amendment. The Tote was' unani-
Juous in the Senate, with twelve neg-
atives in the House. The great meas-
ure by every new expression of the
:people gains strength, and its con-
summation is little less than aka-
lately certain.

WE published the returns of the
klection in the county, last week, but
they were not correct. We will give
fle eT.vetiops next week,

Trbuble Among the Snakes.

The October frosts alwa3:s prove too
much for the reptile species. They
cling to life with the mostAigid tens

'city, but nevertheleSs they are so
stituted as not to end* the biting
autumnal frosts, and to but half live
while they do live, and only to live
half the. time even at that.- We pre-,
sume it is a punishmentinflicted upon
them for the part they took in the gar-
den of Eden, in their base betrayal of
the early inhabitants ofthat delightful
place. They have been snakey ever
since. Have always opposed progress,
justice and liberty, and shunned the
haunts of intelligent christian people.

The copperhead species are, by our
natural hhtoriatils, considered the. most

poison() us species. A species that
filets its poisonous fangs into the veins
of its victim without any noise or
warning whatever. Per this reason
they are hated by the entire human
family. Some times when the frost
first commences to nip them, they,
their life and death struggle, get up a
war among themselves which often
threatens the total extermination of
the entire species. Such a war has
commenced among them since the
heavy frost on the 12th inst.

The copperhead of the Watchman,
den has been sorely nipped and is full
of fight. See how he wriggles. • Be-
hold how he ejects his poisonous ven-
om :

"But if, on the other hand, Mr.
"Packer has been fairly elected, and
"we believe he has, then the Demo.
" cratic party of Pennsylvania ought
" to .see that he is inaugurated, IF IT
"TAKES EVERY ABLE-BODIED DEMO-
" CRAM IN THE STATE TO DO IT."

How much this sounds like the
noise and bluster of the rebel Calhoun
snakes during the last six months of
James Buchanan's Administration.
What became of these blustering rep-
tiles is too familiar with ourreaders to
needrepetition here. Their inglorious
fate should be a warning to all latter
dayreptiles. War is not their occu-
pation (1e) open, manly war. They
strike the guerrilla—the coward blow.
The latter day snakes, however, are
not to be feared, their poison-fangs
having been extracted. We rather
think the triumphant, glorious Geary,
will be inaugurated. •

The huge snake ofthe Altoona Vin-
dicator, with a little more judgment
and sense than the Watchman reptile,
is not so much in favor of"buckshot"
wars, as domestic or family quarrels.
He, true to his snakeish instincts, has
made war upon his fellows. Ourread--
ers will remember the editorial we
copied from the Vindicator before the
election, and which-gave such a decid-
ed set-back to Democratic enthusiasm
in the State.

In another article since the election
he glories over the fulfillment of all
the predictions made in that article,
and now places the condemnation upon
the necks of the copperhead leaders of
the party.

He has too Lunch sense to talk of
FRAUD and WAR ; but, like .a true
prophet., after declaringthat defeatre-
sulted from mis-management on the
part ofthe snakes in Philabelphia, he
declares :

i 1 PACKER. PARASITES
Judge Packer was surrounded.by a

horde of unscrupulous political des-
peradoes, whose only desire was to fill
their own pockets at his expense, and
then basely betray the man who had
confided in their honor. We know
whereof we affirm when we state that
the base Wretches who managed the
Philadelphia campaign never did one
hour of honest work for Asa Packer.
They secured his confidence—they
kept his true friends away from him
they plundered him, and then defea-
ted him. If we compare the returns
of. that portion of the State Which
was under the control of Mr.Mutehler
with that which was under the super-
vision of the sub chairmen, it will be

-seen that he was incompetent to ful-
fill the duties of the position. He
was an obscure man, with no ability-
and no energy, and he accomplished
nothing. In a word. the whole cam-
paign was a blunder and a fraud, and
the result was accordingly.
"A SUCCESSION OF FRIGHTFUL BLUN-

DERS."
But the:defeat ofAsa Packer would

be ofsmall moment if it did not in-
volve the defeat of those sacred doc-
trines for which the Democracy has
been contending ever since the foun-
dation of the Government. And it is
because of this that we deplore the
mismanagement which led to our de-
feat. Because ofthis,we denounce the
would-be leaders who have piloted the
bark upon the reeks. If this last,
most perilous overthrow ofDemocracy
shall have the effect of inspiring our
party with more wisdom, we shall
never regret it. For the last eight
years our whole history has been a
succession of frightful blunders, and
nothing but the undying vitality of
our principles could have saved the
party from extinction. Let it be un-
derstood that a new leafmust be turn-
ed ifwe should hope for victory in the
future. The noblest principles in the
hands of incompetent or corrupt indi-
viduals cannot receive popular appro-
val. He who aspires to direct a great
political contest should have brains
enough to organize the campaign and
bravery sufficient to lead the battle.

We will have more to say hereafter
on this subject. In the meantime we
sincerely pray for the total extirpation
of the whole copperhead species. We
suggest that it lie doneby the entire
species swallowing itself.

THE PUBLIC DEBT.—The receipts
from customs and internal revenue
thus far during this -month have not

been as large as the corresponding
time last month, and it is thought by
the Treasury officials that totals atthe
end ofthe month will show a decrease
from both courses. The expenditures
this month, however, have not been
very heavy, and the public debt state-
ment, to be issued on the first prox-
imo, will show a considerable decrease
in the total,

To Workingmen.

Now that the Smoke ofbattle. has
cleared away, and the result in
sylvaida Ohio and lowa, fully kdoWn,..
itmay be well to inquire into_'.the caus-
es which lead to such gloriOns Repub-
lican "triumphs, and -the constant hu:
miliating defeats of the so-called De-
mocracy: The' camps ign for 1869-has
closed, but the. great contest between
freedom and Slavery is not yet ended.
Much has been gained by the work-
ingmen ofthe country through theRe-
publican party. They have much
more to gain: •:. •

The Toledo Blade, in speaking on
his subject, says:
"The men who depend on the labor of
their hand's or brains to maintain the
struggle for life should not be idle in
this contest, for the groat struggle on
behalf of the rights and dignity of
labor is not yet ended. The Demo-
cracy,ialsely so-called,has made many
blatant professions, about election
times, of sympathy for the workers of
the land, but the aristocrats of the
east and ofthe south--the confederacy
ofthe cottonlords of the eastern cities
and the plantation-ownersof the south
always controlled its policy in Con-
gress and in the administration of the
government Once in power the work
ing man was fomotten that the rich
merchants and tradersoftheNorth and
the plantersof the South might exer-
cise all the influence ofthe goverment
in their own interest.

The .Republican party has had con-
trol ofthe government since 1860. For
a longer period it has controlled the
legislation ofmany ofthe states where
laborers have been the mostnumerous
In what State, we ask, have Republi-
cans failed to respond favorably to the
demands ofthe working population?
Has not the condition, of the working
men in every Republican State been
improving and prosperous? The Re-
publicans have, given the workers cf
the country a right to free homes on
the public lands ; they have secured
homestead exemption for the unfortu-
nate debtor; imprisonment for debt is
now unknown in anyßepublican State.
TheRepublican party has saved the
new lands of the great West for free
labor, which theSouth would have sav-
ed for the exclusive benefit and occu-
pancyofthe lordsofthe lash. In this an
important gain was made for free men
and free laborers, for every acre given
to slave labor was that much detained
from the free cultivators of the soil,
who had the best right to it. But the
great boon of the party to honest la,
bor was the overturning of that out
growth of barbarous ages, human
slavery, which degraded and oppress-
ed the free laborers of every land it
was allowed to enter. Servitude and
degradationwere identical ; Labor was
the badge and indication ofservitude.
The freeman compelled to work for a
livlihood in a land where slavery exist-
ed was ofnecessity placed with the ser-
vile class. Every man compelled to
labor was socially placed on a level no
higher than that of slaves. No free
man would labor under such a load of
proscription and disgrace, ifhe could
avoid it. He who did thus labor was
made to feel as if the brand of a ser-
vile condition were placed on his brow.
By the power ofthe Republican party
no limitations arc now placed on labor
anywhere. All labor is now free and
honorable. The worker is legally the
peer and compeerofhis employer. By
the policy of the Republican party
every laborer, of etery sort, will have
the ballot wherewith to guard the dig-
nity and rights of his class. In secur•
ing this it has had a long and fierce
hand to band contest with the false
Democracy. This fight is not through
with yet. We call upon every worker
to come up to our help in this contest
that the nails we have driven for the
defence and support of our liberties
may be clinched securely and forever.

It is easy to brawl about eight h.)ur
laws and other temporary measures of
a merely incidental character, which
are but little regarded when enacted,
but the work this young, vigorous
party has done for freelabor has reach-
ed vital and pervading principles.
Itbas ground monopolies and aristoc-
racies to powder, and put the royal,
governing scepter into the hands of
honest labor. It therefore claims the
support of- all working men.

Tm Watchman crows especially
over the defeat of Jerre. Butts. Jerre.
was, ofcourse, defeated; but we call
the attention of our readers to the
magnificent vote he received in this
borough. Where he was best known,
he received the largest vote. lie has
lived ,in this borough for fifteen years.
Gov. Geary received but 72 majority
in the borough; Jerre. Butts received
a majority of 99. Can the friends of
Woodring say as much for him? Al-
though defeated,Jerre. Butts is trump.
Where he was best known, he run the
best.' Could anything more be said in
any man's favor? Long live Jerre.
Butts.

Meadville is to have aPublicPark.
Rev. F. Huidekoper last week pre•
rented the city a plot ofground about
three hundred and fifty feet square,
in the lower part ofthe city, fronting
on Water and Poplar streets, to be
fitted up for that purpose. The City
Council have accepted the generous
donation, and the park isa fixed fact.

CARD.

We, the undersigned, return the
good citizens of Bellefonte our most
sincere and heartfelt thanks for their
noble efforts to save our propertyfrom
total destruction, by fire, on ..Monday
evening, the 18th inst.

LOEB, MAY & LO.EB.
Ta Russian Army now numbers

1,467,000 men.

National Thanksgiving

PROCLAMATION-OF THE'PRESIDENT--
NOVBMBER 18TH TO BE OBSERVED.

- 4

By the Pr'esidint of the,Vidted. States
OfAmerica—Proclamation.

Th4ear wh7Qa is deiiving.tota closefits-beenfree froni pestilence. Health
has prevailed throughout the country;
abundant crops rewarded,the labor of-
the husbandman; commerce and man-
ufacturesha.ve successfully prosecuted
their paths; mines and forests have
yielded liberally; the nation has in-
creased in wealth and in strength;
peace has .prevailed, andits bles- sings
have advanced every interest of the
people in every -part of-the Union;"
harmony and fraternal interestrestor-
ed are obliteiating the marks of past
conflict and estrangement; burdens
have been lightened, meanshavebeen
increased; civil and religious liberty
are secured to every inhabitantof this
land, whose soil is trod by none but
freemen. It becomes a people thus
favored to make acknowledgment to
the Supreme Author, from whom
such blessings flow, of their gratitude
and their dependence, to render praise
and thanksgiving for the same, and
devoutly to implore a continuance of
God's mercy. Therefore, I, Ulysses
S. Grant, President of the United
States, do recommend that .7hursday,
the eighteenth (18th) dayofNovember,
be observed as a day of thanksgiving
and prayer to Almighty God, the Cre-
ator and Ruler of the Universe.'and I
do further recommend to all the peo-
ple of the United States to assemble
on that day in their accustomed places
of worship, and to unite in the honor
and praise due to the bountiful Fath-
er of all mercies, and in fervent prayer
for the continuance ofthe manifold
blessings He has vouchsafed to us as
a people.

In testimony whereof I have here-
unto set my hand, and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed,
this fifth day of October, A. D. 1869,
and of the independenceofthe United
States of America the ninety fourth.

U. S GRANT.
By the President:
HAMILTON PIM', Secretary ofState,

Letter From Utah.
GWEAT SALT LAKE CITY,ITTAH

TERRITORY, Sept. 10th, 1869.
EDS. REPITBLICAPT:—For the past

fourteen days your correspondent has
been wandering through the land of
Mormondom, wherein dwell a nation
of people debased ofvirtue, character,
morality- and conscience ; a nation of
licentious brutes-and harlots, where
the rising generation is One of bastards,
and whose religion. is the endowment,
blood atonement, Enoch and Adam
worship—with Brigham Young as
their mediator and co-equal with the
Lord. Presuming that a majority of
your readers have read enough of
Brigham Young and his Great Salt
Lake City, we will devote our time
to a description of Southern Utah and
the Josephite ilormons.
When Brigham Youngwas proclaim-

ed as President or successor to Joseph
Smith, the followers of the last seced-
ed, refusing to pay tithing,or to coun-
tenance polygamy. This courseof the
Josphitesled to their banishment from
Salt Lake; the massacre of oneTthird
of them at Mountain Meadows, and
finally to their exile from Utah.

Three hundred miles south of Salt
Lake the Josephites formed their set-
tlements in Red Lake region, among
the little Tallies bordering the Great
Sevier River. here, fondly believing
their hardships and persecutions atan
end, they built beautiful villages, and
their orchards, vineyards and green
fields began to dot the landscape, be-
fore so dreary and barren; but Brig-
ham's wrath followed them, and his
Indian emissaries found but little
trouble in driving them over the boun-
daries ofUtah, as most ofthem were
dames who hardlyknew how to load a
gun, and in many eontests wererouted
by one-tenth their number. As we
wandered through their silent villages
and noted the well made houses, long
avenues lined with fruit-bearing shade
trees, and brimed on the sides with
clear rippling brooks, a feeling akin to
awe pervaded, us and these silent
streets filled with high grown weeds,
and the crumbling walls of the neglec-
ted gardens seemed to tell a sad story
ofa people fallen by a deadly pesti-
lence. instead of the "seed of Joseph"
fleeing before their brethren the "La-
manites."

From Montana via Idaho to Utah,
our ride was through a country aboun-
ding in a diversity ofscenery beautiful
and picturesque enough to awaken the
enthusiasm of the most exacting tour-
ist, the grandest and most notable of
which are the canyon and River of
Portnceuf. At the head of Portnceuf
canyon, we ascended a mound four
hundred feet in heigth and a scene of
wonderful beauty and grandeur laybe-
low. We counted seven mounds ap-
parently differing none from the. one,
upon which we stood, the river sepa-
rated above each, making minature
island promontories of them, andafter
tumbling over even level rocks its wa-
ters united again, givinga continuation
in fifteen miles of eight mounds and
sixteen cascades, whose rushing waters
timed in a weird and wondrous melo-
dy. From thence South for several
hundred miles the countrypresents the
same appearance as portions North
and eastward, described in our first
letter, with the exception that the Al
kali impregnates a succession of large
hills so strongly that they are called
"SoapMountains," the clay for wash-
ing purposes making a very good sub-
stitute for soap.

By the recent examinations ofsome
mounds in Salt Lake Valley, a great
many curious relics have been brought
to light, consisting of arrowheads, of
flint, rock crystal, obsidian (of volcan-
ic origin), cornelian and agate, frag-
ments of glazed and unglazed pottery
in abundance, stone mortars for mak-
ing flour, also stone knives and petri-
fied bones ornamented by curious car
vings. In otherparts of the valley we
were able to trace the outlines of a

large fortress or entrenchment having
four littslicmiat the cortfeis.:','Ai'in-
other place are visible the channel of a
canal and. nipuberless reservoirs,
latter doubtless forirrigatingtheir:crops,

`

and the canal to fill them
sonie fiver that-has chatigbdin couise
in the long lapse of time since then,
and where it,once flowed.-perhaps-the-
mountains st4nd.. We have reason to
Judgefrom the mounds'coritaiiiinisuch
quantities of charred human bones,
that they ,were a race -of people.;who
burned their dead, but ire 4orifess.so
limited a knowledge of Archaeology as
to be unable to tell their race, or Oar,
and like those who eiliitmed the 'relics,
we await tradition's story of how a.
mighty people arose, flourished and'
fell on this continent during that age
ofEurope, when the nations •grasp
ed in the darkness of ignorance, and
reason shone but in fait glimerings
like reflections ofa far-off star at 'set
ofmoon. S. T. M.
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Adams:.
Allegheny
Armstrong....
Beaver
Bedford
Berks
Blair
Bradford...
Bucks
Butler
Cambria
Cameron...
Carbon
Centre
Chester
Clarion
Clearfield.......
Clinton
Columbia
Crawford
Cumberland...
Dauphin
Delaware..
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Fayette
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Franklin........
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Greene...........
Huntingdon...
Indiana
Jefferson..
Juniata
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Lebanon
Lehigh.
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M'Kean
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Philadelphia...
Pike
Potter..
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York
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Vote
The following is the full official vote

oast in the State for Governor and
Supreme Judge at the late election:

Geary Packer
29e.552 265,956
285,958

Totalrote,

Majorities, 4,598
Williams.

291,368
282,575

Total vote,

Majorities,

Pershing.
282,57 b

8,791

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TEE Seventh Session ofEden School, sa-
uated in Unionville, Centre county,Pa.

will commence Nov. 15th 1869. Terms—
Tuition,per term offour months, $11.20.
Boarding S 3 per week.

For further information, address
EDITHCLEAVER,

Fleming. Centre Co., Pa.
0et27410-2t.

L"B'MA.y& LOEB

HAVERE-OPENED

BUTT'S NEWBUILDING,

OPPOSITE

THEIR OLD STAND

0ct27'60-tf.

ORKING OXEN FOR SALE
• The subseriber offers for sale the

fine pair of working Oxen, which were on
exhibition at the late fair. They weigh 29-
7.5 poundsand will work well anywhere.

Apply to. E. W. HALE.
00t.20'69-Bt. Bellefonte.

MISCELLANEOUS

XTEVV.,-,-.PHANGE IN :AN OLD FIRU

Vie undersigned adopts this method:ofinforming his numerousfriends and custo'-
.mers, that he has madeUrrangMents to set:lilt) up the old books, and commence in the
new. For thirty years I have done busi-
ness in Bellefonte. I have for the whole of
that time !seen ,one ef_themost extensive.grain dealers in the place. I have always
taken especial pains to accommodate mycustomers. I have always sold as good and
as cheap goods 'as any other mercantile
horse in town, and it is my intention to
continue to do so, buthave added the name
of my son W. S. WAGNER to the arm.
Hereafter, or from the 13th inst., the busi-
ness willbe conducted in the firm.name of

D. M. WAGNER AND SON.
I will increase the stook, will continue to
buy grain, and to accomodate customers in
every possible way. I invite all my old
customers tocontinue with us and hope that
the people of Centre,Clearfield and adjoining
counties will find it to their advantage to
deal with us.

D. M. WAONZit

We will in it few days receive Tram Phil's"
and New York, the largest and best stock,
and we may add, cheapest stook of Goods
ever . offered in Bellefonte. Our eteek will
be large and it is our intention to add to it
from time to time. Every thing wanted
by heads of families, farmers or others, will
be found in our HOWE. We are not only
.enlarging our stock butwe have enlarged the'
STORE ROOM. - Our store with theNew
room, will extend back 110 feet—shelved on
both aides and constantly filled with their
best of goods.

We moat respectfully invite the people of
Centre and adjoining counties to favor us
with a call, and with their trade.

The highest market price will be naid for
nheat and all other kinds ofgrain IN

-

CASH.
Country produce taken at the highest prims
in exchange for goods

saptlV69-tf. D. 111. WAGNER & SON.

JOIN 11. 4A}IN,

ME
ALSo, LHALtiA 1.4

-Watehon, Cloaks and

CITRO.NOMETEI?4, 07'111?14 WAT&IIKS
Repaircd oz thf:

MOST itCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES

slllYork Warrantud to

GINE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
JOBBING OP ALL XINDS

Protnptly and Carefully F.:relented at the
SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE

Business transacted In Ge4lnen & English

DaN'TFOXGET TIIE PLACE,
Next Door to Harper Bro's. Store,

SPRING ST., NEAR MIGU,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO , J'ENNA
jy21.80-ly

COOLU &DAIICUYI 8

VIARMER'S HELPER
.12 SHOWS HOW TO DOUBLE THE
PROFITS OF THE FARM, and how far-
mers and their sons can each calks $lOO
PBR nowrw in Winter. 10,000 copies will he
mailed free to farmers. Send name and ad-
dress to. ZEIGLER, iIIcCURDY lr CO

0et.27'69 4t. Philadelphia. Pa

ANTED—Agent,, Teachers, Students,
V V Cler Swan, Ft.rmets, sons and dagh-

ter, and all to sell
BEFORE THE FOOTLIFIITS

D

BEHIND THE SCENES
BY

OLIVE LOGAN
The Great Reformer of the Stage,

vitto,havo abandoned stage life,now exhibits
in vivid colors the whole show world Before
and Behind the Scenes. Being Rruthful,
Moral,and Iligh-toned,as well as Sensation-
al,Rich,and Racy,it outsells all other books.
Beautifully illustrated wirh 40 spirited en-
gravings,- 24 foil-page cuts, 640 pages, on
rose-tinted paper. Createst inducements yet
offered. Prospectus, Sample Copy, Boxes, and
Stationery, IFr e. For Circular, explaining,
address, immeeiately. PARMELEE (E. CO.,
Publishers, either at Phil's, Pa., Cincinnati,
Ohio, or Middletown, Conn.

0et27'69.4t.

$lOO A MONTH SALARY.:- Paid for
Agents, mail and female; bnsi-

nessperman'ent. Enclose 3c. stamp Van Allen
l Co., 171 Broadway, New York. {Clip out,
and return advertisement].

.0et.13'69-4w.

A WATCH FREE-arvEN GRATIS
.L 1 to erery live man who will act agent
in a new, light, arid honorable business,pay-
ing $3O a day. No gift enterprise. No hum-
bug. No money wanted in advance. Address
R. MONROE KENNEDY 16 Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

0 ct.13'69. 4t

ADygßTisplF,Fr,s,__
c ..,.TrEACHER., WANTED--40ne- first.:!elass

;;:* teacher, for the frisigracieof ti-i•Com-
uau -sehoOPof .Ilowttießoroukiry apply to

`the undersigned. 1- IV. P. LUCAS;
0et27:694i. Tretii: of Sehool Biird.

TOI3N F. POTTER,Attorney at law
P Collection promptly made and special
attention tn,.those..h.aving lands or

_

for sale. Will draw up and have
acknowledged deeds, mortgages, an.. Office

- Th,Garman's 'new trizilding, opposite the
Court House. 0et2719-3m.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.—
The partnership heretofore existing

between the undersigned, trading under the
firm:flame _of -Nowell, Gilliland :& Co., has
been dissolved. The business of the late
firm will . be. continued -at the'old stank'.by
Senn Gilliland, who will also settle the
accounts of the firm.

TIM'S. M. HOWELL,
SAM'L. GILLILAND,

0ct27'69-3t. JAS. C.:GILLILAND.

NITTANY VALLEY INSTITUTE
The Seventh Term of this Insti,

tutithi will open on Monday, Nov. 8; 1869:
For partite/lays, address,

SAM'', M. OTTO,
Oct. 20;'68—tf• Walker, Centre co., Pa.

UTANTED.—A Cook agd a Baker, at the
Jacksonville Waiters Orphan gehool.

Apply to no Principal at Walker P. 0.,
Conti% •Go , Pa.! D. G. KLEIN,

0et13'69-3t.„ . Principal.

AUDITORS NOTICE,.

1John Watls, In the Court of Common
vil., Pleas of Centre county.

John )3nlfer. Pi.Pa. No. 105. mtg. T;-'69.
The uncteraigned appointed an Auditor to

distribute the monies arising oat of the
sale ofthe defendants personal property, by
virtue of the above writ, to and among the
persona legally entitled thereto, will attend
to the duties of big appointment at his of-
ten in ihn 'Borough of Bellefonte, on Friday
the 15th day of October, 1569, at o'eloak
1) , Irk SOHN G. LOVE,

• eept.22'69-4t. Auditor.

riTSSOLUTTON.—Notice is hereby giv
_LY en that the partnership fiereiolore ex-
isting between Jno. M. Wagner and J. B.
Hahn, trading under the firm name of !Eiden

Wagner. was dissolved on the Ist day of
October, UV, by mutual '.consent. The
books will be left in the hands of Jun. M.
Wa ner at the old stand far collection. 411
persons knowing themselves indebted 'to
said firm„are respectfully invited to call
and settle and Ulna arivo costs.

J. B. HATIN,
Id. WAGNER.;:actla'69.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned, an Autlit•tr ap-

poi ted by the Court of Comm.io Pleas of
Centre County, to it ake dispoiition of the
money in the hands of D.. Z. Kline, Esq.,
High Sheriff of Centre county, arising,from
thesale or the Real Estato of Jonathan
Kreatner, amongst those legally entitled
thereto, will attend to the duties ofbis ap,
pointment, at his office, in the Borough ...trf
Bellefonte, on Monday, the loth day of No-
vember, A. D., 1869.at 10 o'clock, a. In., of
said day, when and where all persons inter-
e€tad are requested to attend, and present
their claims, orbe forever thereafter debar-
red from comingin nn said fund.

GEORGE M. YOCUM.
Oct. 20,'69.4t. Auditor.

NEW! CHEAP!! GOOD !H!

Important to the Ladies of Bellefonte and
surrounding, country.

ZIMMERMAN 13110'S cots.,
No, 6 nudes Areada, Bellefonte, Pa.,

Ease just opehtd ttelr Fall Stock of Dress
Civods) Nutiotia, Gloves, ealleues, Mus-

lins and Flannels.
They have also added to their Stork, Zeph-

yrs, Zephyr Patterns, Germantown
Wool, Ribbons and other Goods
not heretofore offered by them.

A complete assortment of
Shawls, Blankets, and everything

else is for sale cheaper than at cash prices,

We are agents for the just'''. celebrated
American Button Hole Overseaming and
Sewing Machine.

The Greatest wonder of the age
It is LIGHT RUNNING, Simple, Durable,

does noteasily get out of order, and
does more kinds of work than

any ether Machine made.

Price of Combination Machine with
. cover, $75,00

Price ofPlain Machine, without brit-
ton-hole attachment, with cover,... $60,00

Don't forget the place. Come and see

ZIMMERMAN BROS. do CO
oct B-ly

011EAP PAINTING.—One Third Cost
Lead.-100 lbs,ofthe PECoILA COMPANY2B

Cotoaro Pam (costing $12,50).wi1l paint
as-much as 250 lbs, of Lead. and wear lon-
ger; 'For particulars athlress.S.Brown,Seo'-y
No. 150' N. Fourth St., Mira,

GROCERIES, PEOVISIONS, I oct.l-4Y.

SECHLER & CO.,

DRALERS IN

FRUITS, NUTS, h CONFZCTIONERIES
T_TENRY WARD BEECHER'S
11 SERMONS IN PLYMOUTH PTLPIT,
Are being read by people of every class and
denomination all over this county and Eu •
rope. They are full of vital, bestitiful religit,
ous thought and feeling.' Plymouth •Putpi-
is pablished u eskly,and contains Mr. Beech-
er's Sermons and Prayers, in form suitable
forpreservation and binding. For sale by all
newsdealer& Price, :loc. Yearly subscrip-
tions received 'by the publishers (3), giving'
two handsome volumes of over 400pages
each. Ralf yearly, $1.75. A new and superd
Steel Portrait of Mr. Beecher presented to
all yearly subscribers. Extraordinary of
PLYMOWN.' PULPIT ($3), and THE
CHURCH UNION (t.,2 50), an Unsectarian,
Independent, t,hrisMlin Journal—ispages,
cut and stitched, clearly printed, ably edited

sent to one athiress for 53 weeks for four
dollars, Special inclavemena to C.:IIViLIiArE
and those getting up clubs. ' Speciment co-
pies, tree, for sc. J.B. FORD 4 Co„

0ct.13 '69-4w. Pub's,39 Park Bow,N.Y.

ItERP TIIT. BEST ASSOUTALEXT OT GOODS,

and nll

FOR SMALLER PROFITS

than any other

UQUSE IN CR TR E COUNTY

HOUSE-KEEPERS

and all others wishing to purchase

GROCERIES OP Every DESCRIPTION

willbe amply repaid

BY GIVING US A CALL

BECHLER k CO.,

NO. SIX, HIGH STREET FRONT,

"BUSH 110IISKit BLOCK,BBLLEFONTK

10y26'69-1y

CONSUMPTION,Bronchitis, Asthma, and
Catarrh cured by in4alutton, Abbotei In-
hating Fluid is the only remedy known that
operates on the lungs,-disselves the tuber-
cles, which are thrown off. the cavities heal,
and a cure is effected. Treatment by letter
or in derson can be had only of
Q. VANRUMMELL, M. IL, 16 West Four-
teenth St., N. Y. ang4'69-Iy.

ORBS SHOES, best make at
IRVIN As WILSON'S

. EURNITIII~,
homer.

FURNITURE.WARE ROOM:
Roccard Street,Bellefonte, Pa.

IkHERE I 1 UREA US,
. - - • sorks,-,

LOUNGES,
HATRACKS,

WHAT. NOT,S,
EXTENSION TABLE'S,

STANDS,
CHAIRS,
STOOLS, tEc.,

f every description, quality and price, for
sale cheaper than at other With=lishment of the kind in

Central Penn'a.

UNDERTAKER.
Ready made Coffins, of all sizes and prie

kept constantly on hand. Also Cofffins manufactured to order.ja6'6g.ly.
_ _ _

_H. V. HARREL

FURNITURE WAIVEROOM.
JOHNBRELCUBILLI

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

SOFAH,

LOIINGEg,

MATRASSES,

CHAITtg,

COTTAGE BEDSTEDS,

STICTITG BOTTOM BEDS,

TAISLII, ROCKING CHAIRS, &e.

I atso keep constantly on Land
a very fine selection of the latest styles of

WALL PAPER,

at the

MOST REA.SONABL4 PAM

My peen are all as low, for every article as
they can be

in this mricatt

IN ORDZR TO SATISFY YOVRSELVES,

Call and examine my stook

je2'69 gm

JOHN BRAOHTILL,

(Old Stand) Spring St.,
Ticalefont4. Pa.

S. 11. WILLIAMS
MAN UFAGTIIRERS OF COTT.4 GB FUR

. NITURIC.

The trade Eupflieci with

A.LL KINDS OF TLIIINgD WORK.

At our nowe2titbibh.nent near the D.lta-
furlta Planing Mill we new manufacture

Cottage Furniture,
Chair Stands,

Turned railing,
Cant-Hook Ifendler,,

end turned work of Every Description.
CADfNET 31AKERS

throughout Central Pennsylra‘la, ere in-
ri°l3 you to call and see us. We are prepar-

ed to furnish you with

ALL THE TURNED WORK NEEDED
in your business, cheaper than you can

purchase in any

OTHER PORTION of TUB COUNTRY—
cheaper than you

CAN PURCHASE IN THE CITY.

OUR MACHINERY isThe VERY BEST,

and t in facilities fin obtaining lumber ena—-
ble us not only to compete with, bat to

uxnzasicia, ANY OTHER ESTABLIMIXENT

in the whole country

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR WORK
and prices.

Ut.boistering. Reparing Furniture and
every thing pertaining to the business pro-
prrly attended to.

OPPOSITE TIM LUSH HOUSE.
je2'69 Bellefonte, Po

MISCELLANEOUS

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LA-
.DIESAND GENTLEMEN.-

Next Session opens on
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER FIRST,

with every facility for theeducati•n ofyouth
in all the studies which constitute a liberal
and polite education.

Special attention is given to Musis and
Drawing. Vocal Music is made a regular
branch •in the course of study, and is taught
to all pupils without extra charge.

The Principal is assistedby an ample corps
of tried and capable teachers, the unitedaim
being to insure the moral culture; and gen-
eral refinement, as well as the. intellectual
improvement of the_.pupils. Each scholar
has a due share of individual attention.

Parentsivhci wish to place their children
where there will borne necessity for change
tillthey have completed their education, are
invited to visit this School.

Parents'who wish to have their daughters
board out of the Institution, can find pleas-
ant homes,'and at reasonable rates. in the
town. For further particulars,

'ress, Rev. J. P. HUGHES,
jy2l'69.tf. Principal.

e•Y
W. BAILEY, •

• -

Bush end McLain's Blook, near the Depot,

BELLMONTE, PISNIVA„

PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM EITZER,

TIN -WORKER,

SMOKE STACKS, Ise

DzAixx IX

FIRE-PLACE TIEATERS,STOVES,LOW.

DOWN GRATES, TERRA. COTTA
60DS, (trim PhU'L,) QIIIIC

NEY TOPS, Ica Also, Agts.for

SANFORD'S CELDBRAT'D HEATERS,

(Brick Zn'emed and Porta.ble,)

In short everything usually kept by the
w=est Plumber And tins-fitting Howes in

our cities, oun be obtained of MO, us it IS my
intention to spore neither time nor pains to
accommodate those favoring um with their
orders:

ORDERS SOLICITED

from all parte of the State, especially from

Central PennsylYania, and

PROMPTLY is.TTBNDED TO BY COW,

PRIIINT WORKMEN'
W.

Puslt'a New Blook,
my2619.1y, Bellefoite, reurt`a,


